


Buller District Council Camera Network

Could you tell me how many cameras you have on your 
Network. And there purpose. 

We have two cameras on the river for monitoring weather and bar 
conditions and we have two at the airport monitoring the car park and 
passenger area for security. These are maintained/viewed by (a) the 
harbour master on his computer and (b) by airport staff on the airport 
computer

How many PTZ, FIx, 360 View, ANPR, Cameras do you have in 
the Network and the purpose for each camera and brand of 
cameras

Dahua for NBST, airport, pound and maybe harbour

Camera locations (latitude longitude) that are owned by Buller 
District Council. if possible if this could be in an excel or google 
sheet

41°44'21.83"S 171°34'42.54"E Airport, 41°44'44.87"S 171°35'41.06"E 
Harbour, 41°45'19.81"S 171°35'58.61"E Library ,41°45'6.24"S 
171°35'53.31"E NBS Theatre,
41°45'9.87"S  171°35'55.49"E Brougham House,41°45'45.74"S 
171°37'16.54"E Pound

ANPR Cameras locations (latitude longitude) of that are owned 
by Buller District Council if possible if this could be in an excel 
or google sheet.

No ANPR

How long do you keep ANPR data for? n/a

How long do you keep footage for? Different for each site, but normally 30 days rolling over-write
Do you use facial recognition on your network No
Can your cameras use facial recognition? No
What analytics do you use on your network None for cameras
What software do you use on the network? I.e Vms? Milestone 
software? Any add ons? 

Milestone

Map of cameras and ANPR locations Map covered by item 3
Who has access to the cameras / network. The harbourmaster and the airport staff



Do you use any third party cameras or network? If so, who and 
why? i.e partnership with others to share their cameras / 
network on your Network? The harbourmaster and the airport staff
Do you use vehicle tracking software on your network? If so, what 
is the purpose of this? No
Maintenance cost for each financial year for the last six years 
(2017, 2018, 2019 .2020, 2021, 2022) No maintenance or operational oversight costs could be ascertained
What is the cost for new cameras? And for them to be instilled? 
On the road and in your facilities. No new known camera purchases planned within the current annual plan
What brand of cameras do you use on the network Answered by item 2
Copies of documents around Nelson Council CCTV and ANPR 
cameras. n/a
Copies of documents around your storage policy No policy at this stage.  Currently been developed by our policy team
Copies of documents around who can have access. Login credentials and an access log


